Different Milk-Different Fat
Developed by Odette Boone and David Hackley; Cuyahoga County

Introduction:

Supplies Needed:

-8 ounce milk cartons for
children (flavored) non-fat,
1%, 2%, and whole
-8 ounce milk cartons non-fat,
1%, 2%, and whole
-Clear plastic measuring cup
-Grams of fat represented by
yellow pom-poms
-Blue pom-poms for calcium
and orange for protein
-Food models to be displayed
as calcium alternatives
-”Different Fats, Same Milk”
worksheet (for displays)
-What’s n the label worksheet
for adults

Good morning/afternoon!
My name is _____ (at this
time hand out your
business card). I would
like to share with your
organization a free
nutrition program for
youth/adults, given by
OSU (explain initials). We
offer classes in various
areas throughout the
county. The classes
would take place at your
site with your participants.
(Hand them a curriculum
outline). This is a sample
of the lessons which will
be taught in a six/eight
week session. (at your
discretion you can
elaborate). Our lessons
follow the MyPyramid and
Dietary Guidelines. Let’s
set a time and date so
your participants can start
enjoying the many
benefits that we at OSU
have to offer. Thank you
for your time and I look
forward to working with
you and the participants.

Anchor:
Youth:
What is your favorite food
made from milk and why?
Adults:
What type of milk do you
buy for your family?

Add:
All milk has different
amount of fat. All milk has
the same amount of
calcium to build strong
bones and teeth to
maintain bone strength. All
milk has the same amount
of protein for growth and
repair. Calcium is also
used in our bodies to help
our heart beat, help our
muscles contract and
relax, and help our nerves
send messages.

1 cup= 8 ounces, this is
considered a serving size
of milk. We need three
servings of dairy products a
day.
Other dairy products may
include:
-8 ounces of yogurt
-2 slices of cheese
-1.5 cups of ice cream or
frozen yogurt
-8 ounces of cottage
cheese
Adults only:
Calcium helps retain bone
strength and prevents
osteoporosis. Other
alternatives are collard
greens, salmon, and
sardines.

Apply: (adults)

Away:

The “What’s on the Label?”
worksheet for large groups.
This exercise enables the
participant to read different
milk labels and find the key
words on the nutrition label
in order to write down the
correct answers on the
worksheet such as serving
size, fat content, protein,
and calcium.

Youth:
Next time, what type of
milk will you choose?

(youth/adults)

Adults:
-In the future, what type
of milk will you choose
for your family?
-Who would like to sign
up for EFNEP?
-Pass out sign up sheets
and brochures

For smaller groups of
program assistant
demonstration, count out fat
grams represented by
yellow pom-poms. The blue
pom-poms will represent the
calcium and the orange
pom-poms will represent the
protein. You may use the
empty milk cartons for
demonstrations.
Ask questions such as:
-Which milk has the most
calcium?
-Which milk has the most
protein?
-Which milk has the most
fat?
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Supply Information
Sheet
Milk cartons from a school or grocery
store
Plastic measuring cup from office or
store
Pom-poms from any fabric store or
Wal-Mart
Food models and worksheets from
office
Labels from milk cartons

